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Abstract: 

As we entered into the world of globalization we require more & more labor force to sustain in the competitive era but there 

is a mismatch between demand & supply of skilled workers. This is because of the fact that we have many flaws in our 

education system moreover the role of government is not up to the mark in providing the skilled labor force for the industries 

& organizations. This paper focuses on the problems discussed above & the steps taken by the government & the steps taken 

up by the corporate world to overcome the situation of dearth & war of talents .The corrective measures may be to attract & 

retain the skilled employees to be in the competitive era. The main focus of the corrective measures should be on decreasing 

the attrition rate & improving the quality of labor force & skilled workers   , so as to be in the market & in the competitive 

era.  

 

1. INTRODUCTION: 

For a country of 100 million, generating employment is a big challenge.  India is confronted with significant unemployment 

rate despite high rate of economic growth since 1990s with globalization and opening of the economy. Under-employment is 

also a concern. Employment growth lags behind actual growth in labor force. Employment in agriculture has fallen 

significantly. Consequently, rural-urban migration everywhere continues unabatedly. 

As the global workforce struggles to keep pace with hiring needs, demands for talented employees exceeds the supply, 

leaving many organizations wondering ,what strategies to adopt to  retain and even expand their workforces to maintain 

competitive edge. 

HR Experts rank in the list of "niche talent”, who are observing a shortage of talent. Some other notable numbers are:  

 There are 16 million new jobs are likely to be created this year (2007). Services will lead the way with IT and ITES 

sectors adding 350,000 new people, followed by Retailing with 125,000 jobs, Financial Services with 120,000 jobs, 

Telecom with 100,000 and Hospitality with 50,000 jobs  
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     Diagram No:1 

 There are 40 million registered unemployed in the country. 27 million are employed in the organized sector. 333 

million are either underemployed or belongs to the unorganized sector. 

 
Diagram No:2 

 India’s labor force is growing at the rate of 2.5 per cent annually, but employment is growing at the rate of 2.3 per 

cent annually.  

 

Globalization and opening of the economy have not been of much help. The total direct employment generated by 

multi-nationals in India is mere 18.8 million. India’s labor force is growing at the rate of 2.5 per cent annually, but 

employment is growing at the rate of 2.3 per cent annually.  
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Diagram No:3 

Mismatch between demand and supply  

The labor demand and supply factors that create the market are the market for skills. In classical economic analysis, the 

demand and supply for labor and skills should reach equilibrium, where   demand will be equal to the supply. Every year 

around  950 business schools in India produces 90,000 graduates with MBA degree .Over 400,000 engineers & 1500 PhDs 

,India produces innumerous knowledge workers every year .With a shortfall in skilled labor which is  likely to be there  in the 

next  four to five years in most of the developed economies ,then at that time the demand for expertise from developing 

countries  is expected to rise .This would give Indian professional better opportunities in terms of works & wage terms .But 

in today’s scenario this does not happen, when there is persistent youth unemployment, particularly for educated youth, this 

is a condition of skills mismatch due to supply-side institutions and policies that are not responsive to labor demand. 

Causes of Mismatch... 

The main causes of mismatch between demand and supply are as follows. 

Education: The Indian case is extremely well-documented in term of skills mismatch and shortages, particularly at the higher 

levels of education. Enterprise based surveys conducted by both donors (e.g. World Bank) and the private sector (McKinsey 

Global Institute) have estimated a large demand for technical and higher education. The demands of the “knowledge 

economy” of 

India have made for a new perspective within the massive and complex education system, one oriented to the needs of a 

private sector. The scale-up of secondary and tertiary education facilities and programming is clearly impressive. Moreover, 

there is a new curriculum focus, one that stresses the key skills demanded by the private sector. (World Bank, 2005). General 

functional 

 

 

Diagram No: 4 

skills, such as critical thinking, problem-solving, teamwork, and interpersonal communication, are absent from the traditional 

formal education curriculum. Often referred to as “soft skills,” these general functional skills have been identified repeatedly 

by firms as the basic skills needed for the workplace. 
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Diagram No: 5 

 The main challenge within the basic education relates to the quality & relevancy of the primary education system. Many 

countries have diminishing gross rate of enrollments, which signals increased efficiency within the system .Within the large 

group of uneducated rural youth, female youth represent 66% of the illiterate rural group .This subgroup includes those living 

in rural areas that have dropped out of school before completing primary or secondary school .Based on these assumptions, 

60 million rural youth are unemployed in the country. 

 Labor Policy: A second type of policy causing skills mismatch is government labor policy. Most of these policies are 

indirect, such as lifetime employment policies, in that they do not intentionally discriminate against youth. Little flexibility in 

hiring/dismissal and high worker-protections in the formal sector provide no incentives to hire youth. The consequence of 

skills mismatch is persistent and prolonged youth unemployment, with low adult unemployment. It indicates that the youth 

transition from school to work is a difficult one. In general, skills mismatch is an important factor during the short-term 

school-to-work adjustment. 

 Globalization: There is one more area which is going to cause the mismatch and that is globalization and liberalization. 

What is important is to realize that "economic revolution" is important to be left, to manage as it is at present, because it has 

the capacity to do extraordinary harm as well as good. Many of India's 28 states are equal to medium-size countries in size, 

population and diversity.  
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Diagram No: 6 

In a way, India reflects a miniature world and therefore "globalization" has an internal meaning, specific to our nation, as 

well. This not only involves growing dependence at the global level but states are also dependent on each other. The growing 

interdependence of people's lives calls for shared values and a shared commitment to the human development of all people.  

 

Diagram No: 7 

 

Role of Government: 

The government is always meant to play the role of a facilitator and partner rather than just that of provider so the 

government should target the population with incomplete primary & secondary education, & should pay attention to various 

factors such as geographical area (i.e. Rural or urban), gender & lastly on age .investments from government should focus on 

quality of basic education, to meet with the demand arises from workforce competitiveness. 

The major steps taken up to overcome the problem of mismatching the demand & supply of skilled workers are: 

 Developing New curriculum By tieing up with Indian Industries 
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 Allowing new private players in Higher education (i.e. FDI Investment) 

The government has develop new course or curriculum for Online job skills marketplace Technical skills, particularly in 

information technology, are lacking in many parts of the region, in India. One of the main concerns is that there are not 

enough skilled graduates to fill all the jobs being created in a vibrant sector. Nasscom, which represents India's software 

companies, has estimated that there could be a shortfall of 500,000 IT professionals by 2010. This means companies 

recruiting at job fairs in India have to make lucrative offers to capture the most promising students. Even a junior software-

engineer can expect to take home $45,000 a year. 

In order to address the problem, many IT companies have partnered with engineering colleges and universities. Infosys had 

launched a program 'Campus Connect' to align the education being given at various engineering colleges, with the 

requirements of the industry. Wipro had started a program called the Wipro Academy of Software Excellence, in association 

with BITS (Pilani) to prepare fresh graduates for careers in software programming and provide them with the necessary 

skills.  

2. MAJOR PROBLEM FACED BY CORPORATE WORLD 

Managing Human Capital 

Managing Talent / Attrition Rate: One of the major problems faced by many companies in today’s fast paced market is 

how to grasp and retain labor that is of the best caliber. In the highly competitive business environment, the best talent 

quickly gets swept up by employers because they eager to strengthen the quality and efficiency of their workers. That’s why 

it is important for a company to stay on track by utilizing the best talent management programs available. Indeed, a 

successful venture will take place a high priority on the organization of labor pools and the effective regulation of human 

capital resources. Not only, the company picks up the right people to work for it, but also it will develop a sense of loyalty 

among its employees. 

As the global workforce struggles to keep pace with hiring needs, demands for talented employees exceeds the supply, & on 

which strategy the organization should work so as to ensure that they can retain and even expand their workforces to maintain 

competitive advantage. Employers throughout the world are increasingly struggling to keep pace with expanding hiring 

needs. A recent workforce planning study conducted by Aon Consulting for one of its clients showed that nearly 60 percent 

of its key knowledge workers and leaders would need to be replaced in the next five years. 

Approach by the Organization: 

Demand for talented employees exceeds the supply, leaving many organizations wondering, what strategies to adopt, to 

retain and expand the workforce to maintain competitive advantage. Systematic workforce planning linked to key strategies 

and business challenges is a foundation for informed talent strategies and processes that will impact the bottom line 

favorably. 

The strategies adopted to retain and expand the workforce are: 

Planning a Talent Management Approach:  Implementing new strategies and tactics to attract develop and retain talented 

employees, will help organizations manage the talent shortage and mitigate the risks associated with a workforce which is 

now growing at a faster rate than  past. 

These strategies will ensure organizations fill current and future pipelines with talented employees whose development can 

be accelerated. It is essential that organizational leaders committed to a plan talent management approach and then hold the 

organization accountable for implementation.  

Positive trends in labor market development 

 Employment growth 
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            Increase in investments & consumer demand, both has increased the demand for   labor force from 66.1 to 69.2 

million  

 
Diagram No: 8 

 

 Decreasing general unemployment 

              No of those who are unemployed decreased from 6.2 to 5.4 million people 

 
Diagram No: 9 

 

Attract: Few would argue that attracting the talented, hard-working & productive individuals is important for any business. 

In this environment, you must sell the organization’s job to a candidate. Some proven methods for recruiting high-potential 

employees include: 

 Communicate your organization's overall reputation and track record of success.  

 Identify targeted pools of traditional and non-traditional external talent and invest in attracting those potential 

employees.  

 Share your organization's reputation for investing in and developing talent.  

Use effective branded communication to sell your organization to the candidate, creating an "employment brand," along with 

this a well-articulated Employee Value Proposition 

Develop: To prepare for the workforce of the future, organizations must identify the skills required for all key 

positions in the organization. It is vital to carefully manage the pipeline of talent to ensure that the supply meets the demand 

forecasted, based on organization's business strategy. 

. Effective approaches to developing top talent include: 
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 Assessing current leadership abilities so development activity is focused on each employee's strengths and areas of 

interest.  

 Designing tailored development plans that are supported by participants and their managers, and that emphasize on-

the-job experience rather than training events.  

 Linking development activities and investments to business strategy and success, and measuring and reporting 

development ROI.  

 Providing learning support to ensure ongoing development. One such learning program includes on-boarding new 

executives. Executive on-boarding, a key investment to ensuring the success of a strategic hire. 

Retain: While employee retention generally is an important issue for CEOs, retaining talented, ambitious employees is a 

particularly complex task. These high-performing individuals recognize that opportunities for advancement exist outside their 

organizations. The pressure to replace experienced employees, managers and executives will escalate as retirements for the 

nearly 80 million members of the baby boomer generation accelerate dramatically in the next decade. To support retention 

programs for your high potential employees, consider implementing the following action plans: 

 Hold managers accountable for retention-related actions and improvement.  

 Develop a business case for increasing employee retention. Use metrics to assess the cost of turnover by forecasting 

the financial penalties of unfilled positions.  

 Focus on recruiting individuals with the appropriate skills for the job, using valid assessments to verify that the 

employees you are recruiting possess the right skills.  

 Research shows "realistic job previews" reduce turnover by 10 percent or more. Ask candidates to review the job 

previews that describe the advantages and disadvantages of the position.  

 

Sectors affected: 

Service sector: This sector contributes highest in the Indian GDP with 55%(approx) . A report suggested that till 2007 

service sector will be contributing around 67% of the worlds GDP   . The NASSCOM-McKinsey Report 2006 suggests that 

the total addressable market for global off shoring is approximately $300 billion, of which $110 billion will be off shored by 

2010.  

India has the potential to capture more than 50 percent of this opportunity and generate export revenues of approximately $60 

billion by growing at 25 percent year-on-year till 2010. While on one side, India has the world's largest stock of scientists, 

engineers and technicians; we have been unable to derive full economic benefit from this talent base because of the mismatch 

between industry needs and university output. So where and what is it that we need to do to correct the situation? One thing 

that does seem necessary is a radical change in the policies and mindset with regard to education. 

The main problems facing the higher education system today are quite well known. One key issue, especially in technical 

education is the curriculum, which is often obsolete. To rectify this, the IT industry has been working with universities and 

institutions in an attempt to upgrade and update the curriculum.  

Manufacturing: India is, riding on a booming economy with 10-12 per cent annual growth, is suddenly grappling with the 

problem of finding the right talent to sustain the momentum in a competitive environment. A recent study conducted by the 

Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) has revealed that human resource (HR) is the biggest challenge faced by India Inc, 

especially at the managerial, production and marketing levels due to the widening demand-supply gap. 

The manufacturing sector is set to face an acute shortage of employable people at all levels in the near future if proactive 

measures are not taken soon. With attrition levels catching up in the industry, retention has also become a major issue. With 

the majority of the youth opting for IT and BPO sectors due to higher compensation and fringe benefits, attracting them to 

manufacturing, marketing or managerial roles has become a challenge for the industry. 

Agriculture: RBI governor Y V Reddy said shortage of skilled manpower and absence of modern infrastructure were “the 

most critical barriers” to the India economy, which expanded by 9.4% last year, and called for urgent reforms. 
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The issue of credit to the agricultural sector is a “very important one” but would have to be pursued as a larger effort. There is 

need for enhancing but greater credit in agriculture has to be a part of a larger effort. Suicides are occurring in the states 

where the bank credit is highest; our diagnosis of the problem is that it goes beyond credit. It goes to the issue of Risk 

Mitigation Mechanism and that has to be addressed. The major issue is the Risk Mitigation Mechanism. There is not enough 

risk mitigating mechanisms either against natural calamities or against failures like seeds or pesticides or power supply by the 

government or water supply.  

Market size in forthcoming years 

The estimated market size is still below the popular figure of $12 billion, the market expands marginally only even if we 

assume that the rate of growth of the educational institutes rises to 7 % annually .The growth of market will create no. of 

employments & for this talent will be in demand. 

 

Diagram No: 9 

CONCLUSION: 

With the emergence of globalization, we entered into the global world market and vying with them, in order to keep pace 

with the growing competition & for this we need skilled labor force.   There are 16 million jobs waiting for but we don’t have 

enough labor force to provide to the jobs so to sustain this situation .the government & the education system should take 

corrective measures to handle this situation    we have many flaws in our education system so In order to remove these flaws 

the government Should expand secondary &tertiary level of education along with vocational education  & Should setup more 

vocational study centers. They Should strengthen the relation links between schools &industries along with this, they  Should 

strengthen the relation links between schools &industries .There are two ways in which this can be achieved: the number of 

qualified, skilled workers can increase through education and training initiatives; and the number of migrants with the skills 

in short supply can be increased through better targeting the skilled, permanent migration and increasing the number of 

people on temporary work permits. They should provide education to those who have not completed their primary & 

secondary education .They should make the strategies that focuses on education system to meet with the requirements arises 

from the workforce competition. Moreover, They government should develop new course or curriculum & should start 

Online job skills marketplace 
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